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Objectives: To explore whether, and for how long COVID-19 among children gives an
increase in use of health care services, when compared to children with no COVID-19.
Methods: Studying all Norwegian residents aged 1-5, 6-15 and 16-19 years from August 1st
2020 to February 1st 2021 (N= 768 560), we contrasted rates of monthly all-cause primary and
specialist health care use before and after testing for SARS-CoV-2 (% relative change), for
children testing positive (non-hospitalized in the acute phase) (N=10 306) vs children with no
COVID-19 (N=758 254).
Results: We found a substantial elevation in short-term primary care use for children testing
positive for SARS-CoV-2 during the first month following positive test when compared to
children testing negative (relative elevation 1-5 years: 325%, 95%CI=296-354; 6-15 years:
434%, 95%CI=415-453; 16-19 years: 360%, 95%CI=342-379). There was still elevated
primary care use at 2 months (1-5 years: 21%, 95%CI= 4-38; 6-15 years: 13%, 95%CI=2-25)
and at 3 months (1-5 years: 26%, 95%CI=7-45, 6-15 years: 15%, 95%CI=3-26) for young
children, but not at 2 or 3 months for the older children (16-19 years: 10%, 95%CI=-1-22 and
6%, 95%CI=-5-18, respectively). The 1-5-year-olds also had a long-term (up to 6 months)
increase of primary care (14%, 95%CI=1-26) that was not observed for older age groups,
when compared to same-aged children testing negative. We observed no elevated use of
specialist care.
Conclusion: Children in pre-school age used health services for a longer time (3-6 months)
after COVID-19 than children in primary and secondary school age (1-3 months).
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Introduction
The content, duration and impact of the post-covid syndrome has been described for adults in
several studies. We recently showed that adults with severe COVID-19 may experience
complaints for up to 3-6 months after initial infection, mainly due to respiratory and
circulatory conditions1. These findings line up with a range of other reports showing increased
risk of complications after serious disease among adults, implying that severe COVID-19 has
a considerable impact on long-term health care utilization2-5. Less is known about potential
long-term sequela after mild COVID-195.
Except for the occurrence of the rare multisystem inflammatory syndrome in children (MISC) after initial COVID-196 and a good prognosis in terms of death7, far less is known about
the impact of COVID-19 on post-covid health and health care use among children in general.
Existing studies are case-reports and analyses of small populations including from 5 to 33
children, mostly severely affected by initial COVID-19, with similar long-term complaints
observed in children as in adults8, 9. In one of the largest studies of children with COVID-19
to date, more than half of 129 children with mean age 11 years reported at least one persisting
symptom 120 days after COVID-1910. This contrasts another of the largest studies, reporting
that only 4% of 171 children with median age 3 years had persistent symptoms at 3-8 weeks
following the initial infection11. Neither of these studies are useful in the development and
implementation of policy to face the pandemic.
Large-scale, population-based and prospective studies are definitely needed to determine the
magnitude, duration and impact of long-lasting complaints following COVID-19 among
children. Also, little is known whether health care use among children with COVID-19 is
increased after the initial disease at different ages, and for how long the increase would persist
for young vs old children. As an example, a long-lasting increase in specialist care visits
following COVID-19 would imply that the post-covid complaints are severe for a certain age
group, whereas a short increase restricted to primary care, would imply milder complaints.
Such knowledge may be used to upscale or downscale the health services. We aimed to
explore the short term (0-3 months) and long term (4-6 months) impacts of potentially longlasting complaints following COVID-19 which resulted in health care utilization among
children and adolescents aged 1-5, 6-15 and 16-19 years.
Methods

Design & data sources
To estimate the long-term impacts of COVID-19 on health care use among children we
utilized population-wide longitudinal registry data from Norway. The BeredtC19 register is an
emergency preparedness register aiming to provide rapid knowledge about the pandemic,
including impacts of measures to limit the spread of the virus on health and utilization of
health care services12. BeredtC19 compiles daily updated individual-level data from several
registers, including the Norwegian Surveillance System for Communicable Diseases (MSIS)
(all testing for COVID-19), the Norwegian Patient Register (NPR) (all electronic patient
records from all hospitals in Norway), and the Norway Control and Payment of Health
Reimbursement (KUHR) Database (all consultations with all general practitioners and
emergency primary health care) as well as the National Population Register (age, sex, country
of birth, date of death). Thus, BeredtC19 includes all polymerase chain reaction (PCR) tests
for SARS-CoV-2 in Norway with date of testing and test result, reported from all laboratories
in Norway to MSIS and all electronic patient records from primary care as well as hospitalbased outpatient and inpatient specialist care. The establishment of an emergency
preparedness register forms part of the legally mandated responsibilities of The Norwegian
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Institute of Public Health (NIPH) during epidemics. Institutional board review was conducted,
and The Ethics Committee of South-East Norway confirmed (June 4th 2020, #153204) that
external ethical board review was not required.
Study population
Our population included all residents of Norway aged between 1 and 19 years on January 1st
2020, and who had been tested for the SARS-CoV-2 by a PCR-test, with a positive or
negative test result. We also included all untested children, and randomly assigned them a
hypothetical test date. To account for temporal changes in testing intensity, the hypothetical
test date was assigned so that the fraction of untested children with a test date in each calendar
week was the same as the fraction of tested children with an actual test date in the same
calendar week. Since testing intensity differed by age groups over time, this assignment was
done separately for age group 1-5 years (pre-school age), 6-15 years (primary and lower
secondary school age) and 16-19 years (upper secondary school age). In the beginning of the
pandemic (March-July 2020) children were less frequently tested (i.e. not included in test
criteria), and we therefore restricted to the time period from August 1st 2020 to February 1st
2021, when PCR tests were widely available and the 2nd wave of infection was at its
beginning in Norway.
Also, because parents may be more likely to test children with pre-existing conditions than
healthy children, and because many tests were performed as a routine prior to hospital visits,
patients receiving hospital-based outpatient or inpatient specialist care during the test week,
and during the first or second week following the test week, were excluded. For consistency,
we used similar exclusion criteria for the group of untested children. Note that this
requirement implies that we do not include the few children who were hospitalized (inpatient
and outpatient) because of serious initial COVID-19 in our study. With outcome data from
May 1st 2020 through May 1st 2021, we could follow children in the different age groups from
three months before to at least three months after the test date.
COVID-19
We studied all children who were tested and not tested for SARS-CoV-2 in Norway, divided
into three mutually exclusive groups:
1) COVID-19, comprising all children with one or more positive PCR tests (using the
first available test date with a positive result) and not admitted to hospital with
COVID-19.
2) No COVID-19, comprising all children with one or more negative PCR tests
(comparison group 1), choosing a random test date for children with several tests with
negative results.
3) Untested, comprising all children with no PCR test, who were randomly assigned a
hypothetical test date (comparison group 2).
Outcomes
We studied all-cause health care use in 1) primary and 2) specialist care from three months
before to six months or more after the test week. The categorical outcome variable for
primary care was set to one if the child had visited primary care (i.e. general practitioners or
emergency wards) at least once during a week (otherwise zero), and the categorical outcome
variable for specialist care to one if the child had received hospital-based outpatient- or
inpatient specialist care at least once during a week (otherwise zero). Observations for
children who had a short follow-up time (i.e. who were tested December 2020 –February
2021) were censored from the week that we could no longer observe health care use.
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Statistical analyses
We first explored descriptive data by age group, such as testing patterns (percentage having at
least one PCR-test and percentage with a positive test among the tested), sex, immigrant
background and comorbidities. Second, we studied the percent using health care services at
least once per week from 3 months prior to test week, to 6 months after test week for the
children with COVID-19, without COVID-19 and the untested children, by age group. Thus,
we calculated the percent using health services per calendar week, and presented averages
over the 3 months before test week, and over post-test periods 1-4 weeks, 5-8 weeks, 9-12
weeks and 13-24 weeks. We also plotted the percentages by periods of four weeks following
the test week (these were adjusted for potential confounders as described beneath).
Third, to estimate how much larger or smaller the use of health care services was for children
with COVID-19 compared with 1) children with no COVID-19 or 2) untested children, we
used a generalized difference-in-differences (DiD) approach. DiD analysis evaluate the effect
of an event by comparing the change in the outcome for the affected group before and after
the event, to the change over the same time span in a group not affected by the event13-15. In
this study, we compared the rate of health care use in the months before and after the PCR test
for the children who tested positive (difference 1), to the difference in the rate of health care
use in the months before and after the PCR test for 1) the children with no COVID-19 or 2)
the untested children (difference 2). The DiD estimate is the difference between these two
differences, estimated using linear probability models with robust standard errors and
presented as a difference in percentage points. Statistically, one uses an interaction term
(between pre-post PCR-tests and COVID-19 group category) to derive the DiD estimate. By
including calendar month fixed effects, this approach accounts for background trends like
seasonal variations in health care use13. The DiD estimate can be interpreted as the change in
health care use that is related to COVID-19, beyond any background calendar month trends. If
there is no relationship between COVID-19 and subsequent health care use, the DiD estimate
would be zero.
We generalized this traditional DiD method by extending from one to four post-test periods:
1-4 weeks, 5-8 weeks, 9-12 weeks and 13-24 weeks, comparing to one pre-period (the 3
months before test week) and also including a separate parameter for the test week. The
generalization was implemented by including categorical variables for each of these extra
periods and accompanying interaction terms. In addition to the presentation of results as
absolute differences in percentage points, we also presented relative differences (i.e. in
percent) by dividing the absolute estimate (and corresponding lower and upper confidence
interval bounds) for each of the post periods by the health care use rate of the comparison
group in the pre period (and multiply by 100).
DiD models are used in two data situations, one where different individuals are studied before
and after the event, and another, which is our case, where the same individuals are followed
from before to after the event14. While adjusting for individual characteristics that are constant
over time can be important in the first type of data situation to account for changes in
composition, it is less likely to affect our DiD estimates where the same individuals are
followed over time. However, composition might also matter in our situation due to the
censoring, and adjusting may improve precision14. We thus adjusted for the following
individual characteristics: Sex (boys/girls), comorbidities (categories 0, 1, 2 or 3 or more
comorbidities) based on risk conditions for COVID-19 defined by an expert panel16, birth
country (Norway/abroad) and calendar month (12 categories).
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Models were run separately for each of the age groups 1-5 years, 6-15 years and 16-19 years,
as well as for the two outcomes all-cause health care use in primary care, and all-cause health
care use in specialist care. For the outcomes that showed elevated health care use following
positive test for SARS-CoV-2, we also repeated the analyses using cause-specific outcomes as
described in the Supplementary (S-)Table 1 (causes: digestive, circulatory, respiratory,
endocrine/metabolic/nutritional, genitourinary, eye/ear, musculoskeletal, mental, skin, blood
and general/unspecified conditions). All analyses were run in STATA MP v.16.
Results
Of the about 1.3 million (N=1 289 991) children aged 1-19 years living in Norway, we
studied all children aged 1-19 years (N= 768 560) who had been tested (N= 294 839) or who
were not tested (N= 473 721) for SARS-CoV-2 in Norway from August 1st 2020 to February
1st 2021. In total, 10 306 children tested positive (1.3% of the study population). The 521 431
children who were excluded were mainly children who had their (hypothetical) test date prior
to August 1st 2020 or after February 1st 2021 (N=483 829), or children who were hospitalized
(inpatient or outpatient) during the test week or the 1st or 2nd week following the
(hypothetical) test week (N=37602) (Table 1).
Figure 1 shows that, on average, over all months, children in the youngest age group (1-5
years) were tested somewhat less frequently than children in the oldest age group (16-19
years). However, the percentage testing positive was more or less similar for the different age
groups and increasing throughout the study period (Figure 1). Table 1 shows that the children
testing positive for SARS-CoV-2 and the two comparison groups were similar in terms of age
and sex. However, children testing negative were more often Norwegian-born compared to
untested children (with their randomly assigned test date, see above) and compared to
children testing positive, and a larger proportion among children being tested had 2 or more
comorbidities (Table 1).

Figure 1. Percentage of the sample being tested for SARS-CoV-2 in PCR test by month
(August to December 2020, and January 2021), and percentage of the tested who tested
positive for SARS-CoV-2 per month, by age group.
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Population, n
Hospitalized^
(excluded), n (%)

Age 1-5 years
No COVIDCOVID-19
19
1362
45113

Unt. Contr.
115538

Age 6-15 years
No COVIDCOVID-19
Unt. Contr.
19
5585
161612
283966

Age 16-19 years
No COVIDCOVID-19
Unt. Contr.
19
3690
90977
90718

25 (1.8)

3802 (8.4)

2680 (2.3)

158 (2.8)

10402 (6.4)

10122 (3.6)

148 (4.0)

6566 (7.2)

3699 (4.1)

Study sample, nonhospitalized^
(included), N

1337

41311

112858

5427

151210

273844

3542

84411

87019

Age, mean (SD)
Girls, %
Born abroad*, %
≥2 comorbidities, %

3.2(1.4)
47.1
6.3
0.15

3.0(1.4)
46.8
3.1
0.12

3.1(1.4)
49.0
7.0
0.05

11.1(2.8)
48.9
15.9
0.24

11.2(2.8)
48.5
7.6
0.21

10.2(2.8)
48.9
14.5
0.09

17.6(1.1)
48.3
21.6
0.11

17.5(1.1)
50.5
10.43
0.21

17.5(1.1)
44.5
18.1
0.13

^Inpatient or outpatient during test week or 1-2 weeks after (hypothetical) test week. *Based on child’s own country of birth.
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Table 1. Descriptive characteristics.
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Group-wise change in rates of health care use following test week
In total 3.3% of children aged 1-19 years with positive SARS-CoV-2 test used primary care
in the three months before being tested, which increased to 41% in the test week, before
declining steadily by weeks 1-4 weeks (16%), 5-8 weeks (3.9%), 9-12 weeks (3.9%) and 1324 weeks (2.9%) after test week (Table 2). Thus, by weeks 9-12 and 13-24, the proportion
utilizing primary care following positive test had declined to more or less similar levels as
were observed prior to the positive test. For children testing negative, the increase in the test
week was less steep and more rapidly went back to pre-test levels (Table 2). For the untested
children, the utilization of primary care was very similar from 3 months before to 6 months
after the (hypothetical) test week (Table 2).
No increased rates of specialist care were observed among the children testing positive for
SARS-CoV-2, nor among the children testing negative or who were untested (Table 2). Since
we only studied children with mild disease courses of initial COVID-19 (i.e. children who
were not hospitalized (inpatient or outpatient) in the test week or in the 1 or 2 weeks
following the test week), the zero specialist consultations observed in the test week (Table 2)
occur by deliberate construction of the study population.
Similar patterns, i.e. with a steep rise in primary, but not specialist care use following a
positive test for SARS-CoV-2, were confirmed in age-specific plots (1-5, 6-15 and 16-19
years) that were adjusted for sex, birth country, comorbidities and calendar month (Figure 2).
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12-1 weeks
pre test

Test week

1-4 weeks
post test

5-8 weeks
post test

9-12 weeks
post test

13-24 weeks
post test

Prop

Prop

Prop

Prop

Prop

Prop

Primary care
COVID-19
3.28
41.41
16.12
3.87
3.89
2.87
No COVID-19
3.08
18.93
4.13
3.43
3.40
2.84
Untested controls
1.49
1.48
1.53
1.56
1.59
1.41
Specialist care
COVID-19
1.64
0.00
1.16
1.71
1.75
1.86
No COVID-19
1.47
0.00
1.06
1.72
1.89
2.16
Untested controls
0.81
0.00
0.56
0.91
0.99
1.09
Prop represent utilization of health care service in percent of persons who visited primary or specialist (outpatient- or
inpatient) care during a week.
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Table 2. Utilization of health care services in given time periods before and after PCR test for SARS -CoV-2, in
percent of children who visited primary or specialist (outpatient- or inpatient) care during a week, separately for
those with COVID-19, no COVID-19 and untested controls.
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Figure 2. Estimated percent of children using (95% CI) primary and specialist (inpatient and
outpatient) care in a week, from 3 months before to 6 months after week of PCR test for SARS-CoV2, for COVID-19, no COVID-19 and untested, by age groups. Estimates adjusted for age, sex,
comorbidities, birth country and calendar month. The dip for specialist care around the test week is a
mechanical result of the exclusion of children who were hospitalized with COVID-19 in the test week
and the two following weeks.
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Short term (0-3 months) effects on health care when compared to children with no COVID19
When applying the DiD models and statistically comparing the within-group changes over
time with each other, we observed a substantial short-term increase in primary care use for
children testing positive for SARS-CoV-2 during the first 1-4 weeks following positive test
when compared to children testing negative (age 1-5: 325%, age 6-15: 434% and age 16-19:
360% relative increase) (Table 3). At 5-8 weeks post-test, there was still an increase in
primary care use of ~13-21% for children in age groups 1-5 and 6-15 who tested positive,
when compared to children testing negative (Table 3). However, when comparing the oldest
children testing positive, to the oldest children testing negative at 5-8 weeks, the absolute DiD
estimate was not significantly different from zero (B=0.38, 95% CI= -0.04-0.79) implying no
group difference in change in primary care use over time for the oldest children (Table 3).
The tendency towards younger children having a lengthier increase in health care use
following COVID-19, was again observed in group-wise comparisons of health care use at 912 weeks after testing. Here, the children aged 1-5 and 6-15 years who tested positive, had a
26% and 15% relative increase in primary care use when compared to same-aged children
testing negative, respectively (Table 3). Children aged 16-19 with positive test had no
elevated primary care use at 9-12 weeks when compared to same-aged children testing
negative (Table 3). For all age groups, complaints from the respiratory system, as well as
general and unspecified conditions, were the main causes for the elevated primary care use (SFigure 1).
We observed no short-term increase in specialist care use for any of the age groups following
a positive test for SARS-CoV-2, neither at 1-4, 5-8 or 9-12 weeks when compared to children
testing negative (Table 3).
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Table 3. Impacts of COVID-19 on health care utilization in children, using children testing negative as
comparison group. Differences-in-differences estimates (in percentage points) for the change in the rate of
persons utilizing the health care service in question per week, after the week of PCR test for SARS-CoV-2.
Primary care
B (95% CI)

Specialist care
% rel. diff.
(95 % CI)

B (95% CI)

% rel. diff. (95 % CI)

Age 1-5 years
1-4w
11.46 (10.43,12.49)
325 (296,354)
0.11 (-0.26,0.48)
3 (-7,14)
5-8w
0.75 (0.16,1.4)
21 (4,38)
0.12 (-0.32,0.56)
3 (-9, 16)
9-12w
0.91 (0.26,1.57)
26 (7,45)
0.09 (-0.35,0.53)
3 (-10,15)
13-24w
0.48 (0.03,0.3)
14 (1,26)
-0.07 (-0.42,0.28)
-2 (-12,8)
Age 6-15 years
1-4w
11.57 (11.06,12.08)
434 (415,453)
0.02 (-0.17,0.21)
1 (-6, 8)
5-8w
0.36 (0.05,0.66)
13 (2,25)
-0.008 (-0.23,0.22)
0 (-9,8)
0.39 (0.09,0.70)
9-12w
15 (3,26)
-0.15 (-0.39,0.09)
-6 (-15,3)
13-24w
0.04 (-0.18,0.25)
1 (-7,9)
-0.32 (-0.54,-0.09)
-12 (-20,-4)
Age 16-19 years
1-4w
13.01 (12.33,13.69)
360 (342,379)
0.11 (-0.14,0.36)
3 (-410)
5-8w
0.38 (-0.04,0.79)
10 (-1,22)
-0.21 (-0.48,0.061)
-6 (-13, 2)
0.23 (-0.19,0.64)
9-12w
6 (-5,18)
-0.38 (-0.68,-0.08)
-10 (-19,-2)
13-24w
-0.30 (-0.58,-0.01)
-8 (-16,-0)
-0.32 (-0.63,-0.02)
-9 (-17,0)
Beta (B) estimates (95% confidence intervals - CI) represent the difference in the weekly rate (in percentage
points) of health care utilization during 1-4 weeks, 5-8 weeks, 9-12 weeks and 13-24 weeks compared with
during 12-1 weeks before, for those testing positive for COVID-19 vs children testing negative for COVID-19.
Estimates compare the post-test period (as indicated) to the pre-test period (12-1 weeks before) for those testing
positive for COVID-19, to the same pre- and post-periods for those testing negative for COVID-19.
Categorical variables for utilization in test week, age, sex, calendar month, birth country and comorbidities
were included in all models. The % relative diff. transforms the difference-in-difference estimate, which are in
percentage points, to the relative change compared with the utilization rate during 12-1 weeks before the PCR
test for the group with no COVID-19 (with lower and upper bound of CI also calculated by dividing by the
utilization rate during 12-1 weeks before the PCR test for the group with no COVID-19). PCR: polymerase
chain reaction.
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Short term (0-3 months) effects on health care when compared to untested children
A similar pattern was observed when repeating the analyses using untested controls who were
assigned a hypothetical test date, although the short-term differences in group-wise change
were generally larger than when using children testing negative as a control group (Table 3,
Table 4). Again, we observed a large immediate increased primary health care use during the
first month following positive test, for all age groups (695% relative increase for children
aged 1-5 years, 911-919% relative increase for children aged 6-19 years) (Table 4). In the 5-8
weeks as well as 9-12 weeks following, the increase was still considerable, i.e. children in all
age groups who tested positive, had an increased primary health care relative to the untested
children in the same age group (relative increase 33-49%) (Table 4). Complaints from the
respiratory system, and general and unspecified conditions were the main causes for the
increased primary care use for all post-covid periods, for all age groups (S-Figure 1).
We observed no short-term increase in specialist care use for any of the age groups following
a positive test for SARS-CoV-2, neither at 1-4, 5-8 or 9-12 weeks when compared to untested
controls (Table 4).
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Table 4. Impacts of COVID-19 on health care utilization in children, using untested controls as comparison
group. Differences-in-differences estimates (in percentage points) for the change in the rate of persons
utilizing the health care service in question per week, after the week of PCR test for SARS-CoV-2.
Primary care
B (95% CI)

% rel. diff. (95 %
CI)

Specialist care
B (95% CI)

% rel. diff. (95% CI)

Age 1-5 years
1-4w
12.85 (11.82,13,87)
695 (640,750)
-0.022 (-0.38,0.34)
-3 (-54,48)
5-8w
0.61 (0.028,1.2)
33 (2,65)
0.16 (-0.27,0.6)
23 (-39,84)
0.68 (0.03,1.3)
0.14 (-0.30,0.58)
9-12w
37 (1,72)
20 (-42,81)
13-24w
-0.11 (-0.55,0.33)
-6 (-30,18)
-0.12 (-0.46,0.23)
-16 (-65,33)
Age 6-15 years
1-4w
12.20 (11.70,12.71)
911 (873,948)
-0.16 (-0.35,0.03)
-19 (-42,4)
5-8w
0.59 (0.29,0.89)
44 (22,67)
0.11 (-0.11,0.33)
14 (-13,40)
0.66 (0.36,0.96)
0.07 (-0.17,0.31)
9-12w
49 (27,71)
8 (-20,37)
-0.03
(-0.24,0.18)
0.05
(-0.17,0.27)
13-24w
-2 (-18,14)
6 (-20,32)
Age 16-19 years
1-4w
14.00 (13.32,14.66)
919 (875,963)
-0.10 (-0.35,0.15)
-12 (-40, 17)
5-8w
0.67 (0.26,1.1)
44 (22,67)
-0.07 (-0.34,0.2)
-8 (-38,23)
0.50
(0.09,0.91)
-0.14
(-0.44,0.16)
9-12w
33 (6,60)
-16 (-51,18)
0.07 (-0.23,0.38)
13-24w
-0.49 (-0.77,-0.21)
-32 (-51,-14)
8 (-26,43)
Beta (B) estimates (95% confidence intervals - CI) represent the difference in the weekly rate (in percentage
points) of health care utilization during 1-4 weeks, 5-8 weeks, 9-12 weeks and 13-24 weeks compared with
during 12-1 weeks before, for those testing positive for COVID-19 vs the untested comparison group.
Estimates compare the post-test period (as indicated) to the pre-test period (12-1 weeks before) for those
testing positive for COVID-19, to the same pre- and post-periods for those in the untested comparison group.
Categorical variables for utilization in test week, age, sex, calendar month, birth country and comorbidities
were included in all models. The % relative diff. transforms the difference-in-difference estimate, which are
in percentage points, to the relative change compared with the utilization rate during 12-1 weeks before the
PCR test for the untested comparison group (with lower and upper bound of CI also calculated by dividing by
the utilization rate during 12-1 weeks before the PCR test for the untested comparison group). PCR:
polymerase chain reaction.
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Long-term (4-6 months) effects on health care, both comparison groups
When comparing the within-group changes over a longer time span with each other, results
were fairly consistent across age groups and comparison groups, generally implying no longterm (13-24 weeks) effects on primary or specialist care use. However, children aged 1-5
years still had a 14% increase in primary care use at 13-24 weeks when compared to sameaged children testing negative (Table 3). No such increase was observed when compared to 15-year-old untested children (Table 4). For children aged 6-15 and 16-19 years, we observed
no long-term increase in primary- or specialist care after testing positive for SARS-CoV-2, for
any of the age groups, independent of whether the comparison group was set to be the
untested controls, or the children with a confirmed negative test (Table 3, Table 4).
Discussion
Principal findings
In 294 839 children and adolescents tested and 473 721 not tested for SARS-CoV-2 in
Norway, we show that children aged 1-19 years have complaints of such a severity that their
primary care use, but not specialist care use, is elevated after positive test. The length of
increased primary care use depended on age. Children in pre-school age (1-5 years) had a
longer elevated use of primary health care services (3-6 months), than 6-19 year-old’s (1-3
months).
To our knowledge, this study is the first study of post-acute effects of COVID-19 in a general
child population. By including all children and adolescents tested for SARS-CoV-2 in
Norway, we could provide a detailed picture of the health care use for the different age
groups. Using routinely collected registry data and applying modern regression techniques,
we show that the main impact of COVID-19 on health care use in children and adolescents
aged 1-19 years is likely limited to an increase of primary care visits that is of age-dependent
length. The findings suggest that COVID-19 does not lead to severe long-term health
problems in children and adolescents, at least not problems that require follow-up by
(specialist) health care services. These findings are important in the consideration of whether
children and adolescents should be vaccinated against SARS-CoV-2 and whether measures to
control COVID-19 are still required when all adults have been vaccinated.
Interpretation & comparison with related studies
An important finding in our study is that the post-covid increase in primary care visits had a
longer duration for the younger children than for the older children. More specifically, and
when compared to children testing negative, the relative increase in primary care use in the
youngest age groups (1-5 years) at 9-12 weeks following positive test, was four times the
relative increased in primary care use in the oldest age group (16-19 years) in the same period
(Table 3). Also, the 1-5-year-olds’ represented the only age group with a long-term (13-24
weeks) increase in primary care use (Table 3). The trend towards younger children having a
longer impact of COVID-19 was less evident in analyses using untested children as a
comparison group (Table 4). Thus, altogether, our findings may be summarized by a 3-6
months duration of increased primary care visits for the 1-5-year-olds, a 3 months duration for
the 6-15-year-olds, and a 1-3 months duration for the 16-19-year-olds. For all age groups, the
increase was mainly due to complaints from the respiratory system (S-Figure 1). Because the
youngest patients may experience more long-lasting symptoms also after other respiratory
infections17, a prolonged increase in primary care use due to respiratory conditions after an
infection, as here observed after COVID-19, may be expected.
Our findings shed new light to previous reports showing that COVID-19 may lead to similar
post-covid complaints among children as among adults6, 7. As an example, a study of 129
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children with mean age 11 years reported at least one persisting symptom at 120 days after
COVID-1910. Typical complaints were fatigue, muscle and joint pain, headache, insomnia,
respiratory problems and palpitations10. Another study of 171 children with median age 3
years report findings that are more in line with findings in the current study, i.e. that a small
proportion (4%) had remaining symptoms 3-8 weeks after the initial infection and that the
symptoms were limited to persistent cough and fatigue11. In the current study, we show that
respiratory complaints and other general/unspecified post-covid complaints are likely to give
an increase in health care use, yet it is limited to an increase in visits to the general
practitioner. Thus, our findings may imply that the severity grade of post-covid complaints are
limited for children (no specialist care needed). These findings of limited impact of mild
COVID-19 on long-term morbidities in children, are also consistent with our recent findings
of limited long-term comorbidities following mild COVID-19 in adults1. However, we here
show that the elevation of primary care use may last longer for the youngest children (1-5
years) than what we observed for adults using similar methods1, 18.
Strengths & Limitations
Important strengths of our study are its sample size, the inclusion of children with confirmed
positive or negative PCR test for SARS-CoV-2 and the use of two comparison groups.
Another strength is the use of routinely collected data from registers that are mandated by law
and cover the entire population. This ensures representativeness and that our findings can be
used to inform actions to control the virus in Norway and comparable countries. Along this
line, the most obvious limitation is that health care utilization cannot always be used as a
proxy for a population’s health or medical conditions. Thus, symptoms may persist that are
not dealt with in primary or specialist care.
Other important limitations are the methodological challenges arising due to differences in the
age-specific testing patterns (Figure 1). As an example, parents may decide to test their 2-year
old based on only non-verbal information, whereas teenagers to a larger extent may book a
PCR test by own initiative. Although recommendations for testing have included all
symptomatic individuals, parents may be more likely to test children having pre-existing
conditions and younger children, rather than their healthy and older children, which may give
different selection criteria into the different age strata’s groups for those testing positive or
negative for SARS-CoV-2. We circumvented this selection issue of the children being at-risk
or in need of health care also being more often tested, by three measures. One, we randomly
assigned the untested child population – presumably a generally healthy group - a
hypothetical test date, which increases the representativity of our study. Two, we excluded all
children who had an inpatient or outpatient hospital stay during the test week or the 1-2 weeks
following the test week, since such children may be tested as a result of seeking medical
treatment. Excluding them ensures that the group testing negative is more similar to the group
testing positive in terms of pre- and post-test health care use. And three, we only studied the
children who were tested after August 1st 2020, i.e. when testing was widely available for all
population groups (not only health care workers and those regarded to be at risk).
Altogether, we believe that the measures taken to combat selection for PCR testing, and the
more or less similar findings across two different comparison groups – one possibly healthier
(untested) than, and one similarly healthy (no COVID-19), as the children with COVID-19 as well as across different age groups, strengthen the validity and representativity of our
findings. In that regard, our findings are representative for countries that have equal and free
access to health care and PCR testing for SARS-CoV-2 for all its inhabitants. Finally, we
cannot be certain that the temporal pattern in health care use of children with no COVID-19
or untested are reasonable counterfactuals for the patterns in health care use of the children
with COVID-19. However, the similar trends in health care use in the months before the test
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week (Figure 2) are in line with the common trend assumption of the difference-in-differences
method13.
Conclusion
Children aged 1-19 years’ require health care services mainly at the primary care level
following a positive test for SARS-CoV-2. No elevated specialist care use was observed
following pediatric COVID-19 in the post-acute phase at the population level. The increase in
primary care was mainly due to respiratory complaints for all age groups, and children in preschool age may experience a longer recovery period (~3-6 months) than children in primary
and secondary school age (~1-3 months).
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S-Table 1. Definitions of the cause-specific diagnosis groups applied
ICPC-2 codes used in
primary care
Diseases of internal organs
Digestive conditions
D Digestive system
Circulatory conditions
K Circulatory system
Neurological conditions
N Neurological system
Respiratory conditions
R Respiratory system
Endocrine, metabolic and
T Endocrine, metabolic
nutritional conditions
and nutritional system
Genitourinary conditions
U Urinary system
Disease of external, sensory and other organs

ICD-10 codes used in specialist care
K Diseases of the digestive system
I Diseases of the circulatory system
G Diseases of the nervous system
J Diseases of the respiratory system
E Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic
diseases
N Diseases of the genitourinary system
H00-H59 Diseases of the eye and
adnexa H60-H95 Diseases of the ear
and mastoid process
M Diseases of the musculoskeletal
system and connective tissue

Eye and ear conditions

F Eye and H Ear

Musculoskeletal
conditions

L Musculoskeletal system

Mental conditions

P Psychological, mental
and neurodevelopmental

F Mental and behavioral disorders

Skin conditions

S Skin

L Diseases of the skin and
subcutaneous tissue

Blood conditions

B Blood, blood-forming
organs, and immune
system

D50-D89 Diseases of the blood and
blood

R00-R94 Symptoms, signs and
abnormal clinical and laboratory
findings, not elsewhere classified
*With conditions we refer to all information that may be included in an ICPC-2 / ICD-10 code:
Diseases, disorders, signs, symptoms, and/or complaints as classified by the physician consulted.
General and unspecified
conditions

A General and
unspecified
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S-Figure 1. Cause-specific primary health care use for children testing positive and negative and who
were untested for SARS-CoV-2 between August 1st 2020 and February 1st 2021.
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S-Figure 1 cont. Cause-specific primary health care use for children testing positive and negative and
who were untested for SARS-CoV-2 between August 1st 2020 and February 1st 2021.
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S-Figure 1 cont. Cause-specific primary health care use for children testing positive and negative and
who were untested for SARS-CoV-2 between August 1st 2020 and February 1st 2021.
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S-Figure 1 cont. Cause-specific primary health care use for children testing positive and negative and
who were untested for SARS-CoV-2 between August 1st 2020 and February 1st 2021.
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